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2000b(8)/1998a(5): Describe the factors governing GFR 
General: GFR  = glomerular filtration rate 
   = 125ml/min (180l/day) 
   = comprised of plasma ultrafiltrate (large proteins remain in  

plasma) 
Filtration occurs within the renal corpuscle, comprised of 

- Bowman’s capsule 
- Network of capillaries invaginating the capsule 

o Supplied by afferent arteriole 
o Drained by efferent arteriole 

GFR 
- Based on balance of Starling’s forces 

o Glomerular capillary hydrostatic pressure (PG) 
o Bowman’s capsule hydrostatic pressure (PB) 
o Glomerular capillary oncotic pressure (πG) 

Such that net filtration pressure (NFP) 
 NFP(mmHg) = PG – PB – πG 
Degree of filtration is dependent on factors such as surface area and membrane 
permeability dependent on the filtration coefficient (Kf) such that 
 GFR = Kf.NFP 
NFP is higher at afferent end of renal corpuscle 

- ↑PG 
NFPafferent  = 60 – 15 – 21 

    = 24mmHg 
Lower at efferent end 

- ↓PG 
- ↑ πG 

NFPefferent = 58 – 15 – 33 
    = 10mmHg 
 
1. Effect of afferent/efferent arteriolar tone on GFR 
Afferent tone 

- ↑tone → ↓PG → ↓NFP → ↓GFR 
o Adenosine (TGF), ATII, Adrenaline 

- ↓tone → ↑PG → ↑NFP → ↑GFR 
o ANP, NO, PG 

Efferent tone 
- Moderate ↑tone → ↑PG → ↑NFP → ↑GFR 

o ANP 
- Severe ↑tone → ↓GFR 

o Adrenaline, ATII 
- ↓tone → ↓PG → ↓NFP → ↓GFR 
a) Tuboglomerular feedback. 
- Part of autoregulation. MD senses ↑Na, Cl in DCT → ↑activity Na/K 

ATPase → ↑adenosine production → constriction afferent arteriole → 
↓GFR 
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b) MAP 
- Autoregulation by local vasoactive substances (adenosine, NO), and 

myogenic mechanism and TGF maintain GFR across MAP 75 – 
175mmHg 

c) kf = Capillary hydraulic permeability x surface area 
- ↓kf: ATII, SNS 
d) Plasma oncotic pressure 
- ↓plasma oncotic pressure will favour ↑net filtration → ↑GFR. 

o Liver disease 
e) ↓reflection coefficient 
- Reflection coefficient normally omitted from Starling equation as is 1 in 

normal nephron. 
- Protein losing nephropathy will ↓reflection coefficient, meaning that it is 

leaky to protein → will further ↓plasma oncotic pressure and ↑interstitial 
oncotic pressure (normally 0) → ↑↑GFR 


